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Bandit Big Rig Series kicks off 2018 season in Mobile
(Blooming Prairie, MN March 2018) – As they prepare to kick off 2018 in a big
way, the Minimizer Bandit Big Rig Series faces larger expectations amid a growing
field of competitors.
And that’s just the way they like it.
More tracks, more trucks and more Bandits have organizers excited about the
season.
“This is going to be huge,” The Godfather Craig Kruckeberg said. “We have more
Bandits trying to steal the $50,000 purse, so fans can expect more races and more
action at each event.”
“I can’t wait to see the fan turnout at Mobile,” General Manager Jason Johnson said.
“We’ve seen a ton of pre-order tickets and the excitement is off the charts.”
The Bandits start the season at Mobile International Speedway on March 10th. Fans
that can’t attend that or any other race can watch the live stream on the Bandit
Facebook page or YouTube channel.
“The Facebook page continues to blow up,” Kruckeberg said. “We’re adding
boatloads of fans by the day. It’s great to see so much interest in the Bandits.”
After an inaugural season that saw numerous sellouts and surpassed initial
expectations, Johnson says the plan is to grow the series and make new fans.
“Most of the tracks on the 2018 schedule are new to us, because we want to
introduce the Bandits to as many new fans as possible,” Johnson said. “And that all
starts with the season opener at Mobile.”
The Bandit Series recently launched a new website to correspond with the season
opener.
“The website looks amazing,” Johnson said. “We’re really taking things up a notch in
2018.”

After the season opener at Mobile, the Bandit Big Rig Series heads to Hickory Motor
Speedway in North Carolina.
“That’s one of the few tracks that we’re going back to this year,” Johnson said. “It’s a
legendary track and the turnout last year was awesome. We’re hoping for another
sellout on April 7th.”
About Bandit Big Rig Series
The Bandit Big Rig Series returns big rig tractor truck racing to the short track in the
United States. The series was designed to be affordable and accessible for anyone
wishing to put together a race team.
For additional information, please contact Jason Johnson at (507) 676-1987, or
email jason@banditseries.com.
About Minimizer
Leveraging more than 30 years of manufacturing expertise at its state-of-the-art
facility in Blooming Prairie, Minnesota, Minimizer is not only the leader in poly semi
truck fenders - we invented the category. Minimizer poly fenders and integrated
bracket kits are nearly indestructible and are guaranteed for life.
Our research and development team constantly “tests and tortures” each of our
products to make sure what goes on, in or is used to fix the truck meets the rigors of
our tough industry.
We also manufacture industry-leading light kits, mud flaps, tool boxes, tire masking
kits, work benches and other accessories. Our most recent innovations include the
world’s ONLY custom molded floor mats for semi trucks, as well as the
revolutionary “whole body health” Minimizer Truck Seat System.
Minimizer has been family owned and operated for three generations. The company
manufactures its products in the USA and makes everything tough enough to please
tough people in a tough industry.

